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Suits for Children.
MAI» ENDING OF A RONANt'K.
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by little boys this
yea* are exceedingly becoming,
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Boys from five to twelve years of age
Window Ctilo Dopst,
for lulling in I.ove.
the jacket known as the Veite Anglais; the
CIB MARKET STREET,
Hussiau blouse is no longer fashionable.—
Wilmington, Del.
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the
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with solemt
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I solid ki
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Brown stockings and the plantation of a wealthy gentleman who
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Clothing
OITico, 306 King St., Odd Fellow» Hull,
1 beard you «peek of moth«
noted. She had imbibed the sentiment of
favorite.
•Tin gospel what you
superior to anything
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All the Latest Styles of Wall Papers and Window Shadesfather, and therefore took great pleasure
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la store, and being sol
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heart
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Gray trousers, with braids of black velvet
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, he poured out the vials of
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wing old, John
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in
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bo preceded by imprisonment at Ship Is
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French Klghle mnl Manner«.
. The ground in the vicinity was much sleeves and double tippet falling down to land.
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broken, and before attempting to obtain a the elbow, ornamented will» slants of vel
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Dr i Deed»,Bond*. Mortgagee, Wille end other Legs
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Baron Haussmanu has destroyed much of survey of the situation I csconced myself and round the jacket, is ornamented with An Orange Ulopement—A Young Lady of
eel Estate, and invests lonejr on
tbe charm of Paris panoramas by making behind a boulder. I bad been eminently slants of velvet. Flat collar, cufis to match.
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Sixteen Rnns
With and Marries her
01 filer County.
eveiy street look like its neighbor. But he successful the first glance told me. There
Let* w J. M. Uurlan.
For a young girl from eleven to thirteeu—
the Penn Mutual Life Iesuran
the bull pretending to feed, while four
if
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has made them all charming, and you see prairie wolves were lying around him on the A skirt of light colored corded silk, orna
safe and reliable Company.
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er. he takes Acknowledgenothing incongruous in the inhabiting of a
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covered
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tongues
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and
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. Maryland, Pe
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by a Dryad, or the diaportBoulevard
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Ohio, I
dently short of breath from some excessive same color; corded silk tunics, puffs behind.
That “love levels all ranks,” would seem
jyii
ing of a Satyr i the waters ol the great exertion. None of the dramatia persona It is open in front, to form a pointed apron
Umpehlr«, Kfa
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to be true as holy writ, at all events in Bomo
Successors to Enoch L. Harlan,
never hot and
fountains. The streets
»a,
in velvet buttons, of a deeper color,
entitles or
instances, and in none more so than in a
shins
oi beautiful shade had seen me, and I chuckled in my shoes
duBty, because great
waist, Body half low, with back of velvet,
I call at hi»
I
grasped
more
firmly
my
double-barrel,
the results of which have considerably
trees and the profusion of fresh water keep
818 &.820 CHESTNUT STREET,
DEALERS IN
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knowing how soon I could turn the tide of making a bertbe, cut on tbe shoulders,
agitated for weeks past certain circles in the
8. IC.corner 8tta fc Market <f
them in spleudid condition, and in most battle.
In a few mlnuteBtbe apparent ring little plastron of velvet in front. Sleeves pleasant town of Orange, N. J. About two
the floors of a
PHILADELPHIA.
quarters they are
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leader
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tbe
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and
shook
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palace all the time. A great army of Btreetwaist; sash of velvet. Muslin chimisctte,
sweepers is constantly at work. All these self. This wus the signal fo the others to with little tucks ornamented to tho neck Burnet, a highly respectable merchant, was
Germans, and are uniformed in get upon their plus. Prairie wolf number with embroidery. Little velvet necktie, tied a young man of rather pleasing exterior and
Sleepers
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walked quietly toward the bull,
address named ffm. Culbert. His
OITNNTNO MATERIAL
FOREIGN FRUITS.
ruga and evidences of sionally
blue. There
With a little knot in the front.
stopping
(T
believe
after
tbe
lion wa9 that of coachman.
FISHING TACKLE,
DOMESTIC FftUIT.
misery. They wear Lage wooden shoes,
For a little girl from eight to eleven—
ot dogB) to pluck grass; then, with a
Hell!«y, Ex
A daughter of his employer, Miss Annie
WOODEN WARE, fico., Ac
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two to their height,
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Skirt In bright blue poplin, with a deep V. Burnet, then about iu her fourteenth
Special Non —By <
sudden
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a
feint
at
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persecu
&Dd swing brooms which reach almost from
id directed by is RenteU I» ORDERED and
flounce surmounted by a deeper
. Man
oygiro notice of
the earll- ted buffalo’s bead. The buffalo iu bis turn tie of gray velvet, with long tippets and flat fllteentb year, but large and womanly for
of th
side to side ol the street. They
We would especially inrite the atteo on of <
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'IIIof
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frontis,
and
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a
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her age, took a decided liking for the goodconfident that we oj
of Letter. .
goods usually kept In a First
nall the avenueB iu the
est figures
. by
■ample» ■
sleeves. The tippet, the wrist of the sleeves, looking coachman, which penchant, after
»soil, with the
ing, aud from the hydrants they shower the steps to meet him; but this was unneces the border and the front of the mantte,
forty days from the be surpassed.
time, ripened into genuine affection.—
>ost public plactsof
L
walks and windows. The sary. Now the rest of the fraternity ruBh- ornamented with slants ot bright blue vel
river water
Our Stock of TEAS have been chosen with great care,
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of coui-80 delighted with the
the newspaper ed up. Another took the post of teaser, vet, the
next figures usually
tile
dress.
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state of affairs, though some considerable
merchants, who establish their little stands while our friend number one dropped in the
mbly
of pilBLIC HOUSE.
indlf one
time elapsed before be realized the exact
i, will need no other recommendation.
; and when a second feint at the head
i i « 111.. i.
ate tb» I
at the coiners of the prominent avenues,
8U
I
mado by Lis comrade, number oue
state of tbe damsel’s feelings toward him.—
From the Buffalo Adre
and, impervious to cold or beat, Bit all day
»bed
SPORTING MATERIAL,
This discovered, on the principle, doubt
THOMAS MURRAY
A STARTLING DREAM.
long, dispensing their eagerly-sought wares. watching his chance, left a deep scar over
less, that love begets a lull reciprocity ofthe
"it... ■ :
end Sea
moBlly the wives of workingmen, the bull’s hock. Again and again this game
They
, In Now
FOR BOTH GUNNING AND FISHING.
played, the same wolf always retaining
tender feeling followed, In the meanwhile
!«s opened A Publie Ho
and during any excitement make small for
n»y, af.
■tie
bis rear position. Is not tbe insliuct of ani THE QH08T OF A MURDERED SOLDIER
the attachment was jealously guarded by the
tunes,
so
great
is
the
demand
of
the
superfi
B. GIBBS, Register.
PEAR8 TO
SISTER,
TELLS ALL lovers, so that the parents of the girl never
rid I ■pectfnlly solicit a . iitlna- Wood Street, Middletown. Del. cial Parisians for sensational reports. The mals most similar to tiie
Our stock of Fir
of man?—
I is complete!
s«,
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hope,
by
etrl
BURIED UNDER
ablle
ABOUT IT—T
NOTICE.
dreamed of tho matter. Some business re
light structures, of a Turkish Here eacli wolf had his allotted work“kiosks”
.of the tic
Or
APPLE TREE.
verses necessitated the partial breaking up
DEPOT.
OPPOSITE
HARLAN & HAYES,
build, perbapB twelve feet high, and with doubtless that which was best suited for his
i»y
of Mr. Burnet’s domestic establishment, and
221 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.
*
their walls covered with gaily fainted adver capacity.
En
moderate rates. tisements. Inside sits a venerable dame,
BOARD AND LODGING furnle
The rear assault was the most dangerous,
ably
patric’Î^rbFllry',
Our good friend Folice JuttiGO Vauder- young Culbert left, as bis employer thought,
s28 ly
N. B.—Orders from the Country solicited.
CHOICE LIQUORS And
Is Bar will be furnkbed w
lor pails unknown. By means only known
•pi
ree», Wilmington, Dut.
.be beet tb
rkftt cad «fiord, used-up old soldier, who sells journals also, for a kick well directed would unquestiona poel, who is ever ready to oblige the
>* talilu supplied
the public. and looks with contempt
e invitee th* pat
his neighbor, bly have caused instaut death to the adven bersof the reportlug fraternity, iu answer to to lovers under similar circumstances, Miss
EOISTER'S OllUKR.
urgent appeal Ibr “news” this morning, Burnet and young Culbert managed to keep
infe- turous assailant; but the most experienced
who bas only a table at a corner,
B. Nisw C
AKD LIQUOR STORE. rior. The newspaper sellers in the kiosks do and expert had selected the post of danger said he would tell us a “semaiion” story, up their Intimacy and to meet occasloually.
Fiually, the young lady fouud it difficult to
Up-m 10 application
immence tiade, and when the Govern- and houor- The flashing eyes and foaming which he did, aud the gist of which i«
idr
conceal the affair, and between anxiety
follows ;
disagreeable mouth of the bull told plainly tbe result;
MIDDLETOWN, DEL.
ment lorbids the sale of
1» ORDERED
'
On Monday last there
to the ’Squire* the one hand and true love on the other,
kiosk, the main circulation ol the I stepped from my place of concealment.
that
journal
However, all were so occupied that until I a young
ied lady, accompanied by a she managed to work herself into a severe
of
journal is gone- Many ol these kiosks
Thu
nnd
method
of
notifying
d
take»
this
ritt)
awakened the echoes with a loud “
illness. Alter some lime she imparted the
public
ned
a
WINE
and
LIQUOR
ST<
GBl
sister,
aud
demanded
his
serious
attention
rented
by
bouquet
sellers,
rosy
girls,
with
i.v
Un
n Mlddletow
a tale she felt impelled to unfold. A night sucret to lier physiciun, who in turn, inform
piquant faces, who look ravishing when whoop” I was unseen; but man’s voice al
ty
WOOD STREET.
c pl
two previous to the time of her visit—the ed the parents, who, as might bo expected,
their beauty is set off iu a frame work of vio ways has an effect in cusea of this kind. Tho
ht
Opposite the Dep
tried to disabuse (lie girl of her notion, but
aty
vermin,
with
startled
stare,
plainly
asking
elder
sister
proceeded
to
state—she
had
a
let».
WINES A LIQUORS,
purpose. As to a marriage with Cul
provided.
advantageou:
The people come out early in the day, and what right I had to interfere, sulkily trotted most strange aud startling dream iu regard to
3d
ibly 11
by I
stall.
next, about niue o'clock, come the street ofl ns I advanced; while the persecuted, in to a lost brother. This brother was a sol bert they would uot listen to such a thing.
of choice TOBACCO a CIGARS.
Alloua fin
period Id
The
upshot was that within a few weeks
return
for
my
kindness,
lowered
his
head,
dier
in
the
late
war
oi
the
rebellion,
and
in
peddlers, who are a perpetual source of de
Wilmington, j
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• publkhe
since
Miss
Annie surreptitiously left home,
and
pushed
rapidly
for
me,
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company
with
a
comrade
(who
now
lives
light to a foreigner. Hardly one in ten has
3e»l of Office ofthe
uderthe bi
for sale anything of any value, but each lias to seek safety in flight. Buch conduct in near the residence of tbe dreamer,) started nnd iu company with her lover, drove off to
Castle
I
'
indissolubly
invented an ingenious method of gaining a the buffalo was scarcely commendable, and for home some time during the year I860.— Moutclair, where they
united
iutho
bonds of holy matrimony by
B. GIBUS, Regie
living. A very common traffic Is in live very uuueual. I accounted for it by tho He never reached home, however, and has
LEWIS LIST
harassing his temper Lad suffered, as well been mourned as dead or lost since the time the Rev. Mr. I. L. Maxwell.
the dainty little dogs
animals, such
NOTICB.
The
sequel
to
this
romance
in
real life is
his feeling how inadequate his strength mentioned.
sees in cariiages at the Bots,
the hares
FOR GENTS, YOUTHS AND BOYS.
claims age net thee» eof the
On the night la question while locked in the beBi of all. The iudignant parents
XV
duly
■ted to
poached iu Fountainbleau forest. was for escape. Poor old creature, his days
which
that be U
at hrBt disposed to give the young people the
r abide
, with were numbered, for as soon as my back was slumber, there came to her the "ghost”
Nearly every peddler has a little
ovlded.
Bbly
cold
shoulder,
but
finding
that
William
waB
all his or her merchandise piled artistically turned, and a safe distance intervened be vision of her brother, and stood beside her
GEOr.OE U. BATK1
tween us, the wolves returned; and
bed. The spectre Bpoke, telling who he for really far above his iormer position and
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umbrella
before them, and with
Addre
ALL KINDS OF PAPER HANGING, ranged that the smartest shower will i ot rode homeward, occasionally turning and merly was, and then went
state that about to take a responsible situation in u
CIIDKU.
KGI8TK.lt
alter his arrival in Buflalo
his return Newark dry goods house, they relented, and
catch them unprepared. A very common hailing to watch the gradually
b, New Cab :h.Cl870?T’}
R
perlect harmony reigns in the Burnet
Still
, and before he could visit hi9
from the
DECORATIONS*
gray-haired woman tinct belligerents, the victim
sight is to see
of ‘be city
e application o
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family, be was robbed and murdered by his and Culbert domestic circles.
harnessed to her cart like the dogs iu Bel- ployed iu battliug for life. After all,
ngtou, Administr
I
AND PANEL WORK,
gium, and wearily dragging the heavy he not paying tbs debt ot uature, and dying comrade, (whose name he gave, but which
u City, deceased
I
bis ancestors for generations had died be we suppress,) and bis body buried beueath
ii.
weight along. Women do much work iu the
••■ 1
From the Milwaukee Wisconsin.
cu of the
apple tree on the premises of the murderfore lilm? Man yields his spirit to the
With Neatness and Dispatch, at City Prices, streets here which in America is done
the
AND SODD AT
An Extiavngant Railroad Story.
! Having made this extraordinary disclo
They drive teams, and it is source from whence it emanates on a luxur
by.
tirely by
ious couch or humble straw bed, after fre sure, tbo spirit “shrunk in ba6te away and
nforly
And will keep con* iDtly rn hand
a
common
sight
to
Bee
a
huge
laundry
wain...
nfthu it public pl
Certainly tbe most Blugular escape from
»’tlu
. I D , as large as a country meeting-house, quently suffeiing from protracted aud pain vanished from her sight.”
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The lady went on to say, iu her relation accident the Wisconsin has
or abide by
te epankiug down the streets with a ful illness. The veterau buffalo, efiete from
been called
WALL AND CURTAIN PAPERS, young
rotlded. A id ale
»bly
country girl guiding the flisky pair age, alter a long aud happy file, when una to the ’Squire, that the person accused by upon to record took place at the Union de
FULL LINE OF
rithli
ble to keep with bis companions dies in a the ghost as his murderer, had been seen by pot yard,
of
stallions.
Bbe
manages
tbe
team
entirely,
Greenwich street. A train ol
fh£k hoard patterns,
■ ii
hPÄ
and when her equipage is caught in the tan gallant and short struggle, overpowered by her on several occasions to hover about and
, loaded with
published in Wllmiugl
taken from the
two month«
gle of vehicles, she can use the whip and ob bis too numerous enemies, a death worthy pause beneath the apple tree where she be. yard,
moving out
tbe rate of five
WINDOW SHADES AND FIXTURES,
der the hand
Saal
ceof the
lievea the body of her brother to be bur mites per hour. A German, upon whose
jurgate as well as any man. It is a French of a hero.
m the plainest to the geyoet pattorn
in New C
iresttld, at N C
led. It is rumored that au examination of hands time hung heavily, and who had no
proverb that ‘‘the only real men in France
Give him a call, at
,tb
r‘, BsgUb
the
spot
will
be
made
by
the
proper
authori
tbe
women,”
and
there
1
b
some
grounJ
doubt
been
drinking,
came
down
Greenbush
No. 211 West Seventh Street, between
nearly six feet high,
For Order Work,
Qkn. Thomas
street, smokiug a cigar. He saw the train,
for the remark.
Orange and Tatnall Streets.
NOTICE.
imposing stature.— ties.
of large frame, and
tnh22-3m
The Police Justice listened patiently to and the idea struck him that he would taka
in from the country
te ofthe de
febäi
LKWIB LIST.
The cartB that
He possessed a
mu- Mvr.
His limbs
Ry «t
story
ol
the
lady,
but
he
informed
her
and the styles of dress of the cartmea and firm
a
ride.
Selecting
the
fifth
from the end,
mouth, a square law, and a steady, blue
1811,
very cutious. All draft wagons eye. He
habitually grave. He was that he did not feel authorized to issue a he made a jump and landed—flat on the rail
jj^ISAAC K. STAUFFER, A women
built enormously high, with wheels tall- seldom known to smile. Yet, though serious warrant for tbe apprehension of the suspect fairly across it, between the fourth and fifth
aletr
OWEN PALMKH,
\S in In. I* n
Tbe wheels struck his head and
tban the tallest
,and with seats away and undemonstrative, be
s mild and kind ed paity on a single dream I He advised her
to
go
home
and
endeavor
to
dream
more,
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up and down the streets, from the butcher's
and baker«, between ten o'clock aud
tbe hours when breakfast is in the air.— I
They carry tbe huge rolls of bread, some of
which are actually six feet long, with ail
much grace as If they were scepters. The !
bakei’s is a very importaut institution iu '
Paris, and the young Indies who attend on |
bedecked with no end ol
tbe customers
ribbons and laces. One thing which reflects
a trifle
French cleanliness is the custom
which the bakers have of stauding these
the sidewalk, before
long rolls of bread
their doors. During the recent riot a bak*
visited, and the infuriated
’s shop
crowd grasped these hard rolls
weapons,
aud could have made formidable weapons of
them.
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cicty,
“my fiieml,” "my real treasure,’’
“my little dove.” One sometimes hears a
wife call her husband
“innocent old
owl,”
a “stupid, good-natured sheep;”
while, du revanche, the husband playfully
adraonisbeB tbe wile
dove,
a mouse,
cat. These expressions sound very
queerly translated iuto Saxon. The custom
t f using the names of animals
terms of
fjmiliarity, is not likely
a fleet ion
prosper in English. There i
of rather
bad taste in its adoption, viz. : that of the
radical papers in calling the Prince Imperial
a “young monkey”—since Eugenie brought
Jocko back from the East with ber. I saw
this phrase recently in a revolutionary sheet :
“The young jackanapes must learn to get
up and dust away, because he will have to
cut stick when be least expects it I”
Nadar, the famous photographer,
■
of much literary character, aud a sort of
tradesman Dumas, was described in a gos
sipy paper here the other day as ‘‘possess
ing cheek enough to punch the Lord him
self with his cane.” 1 translate literally,
and you must pass lightly over the éccentiicity. You must allow something for the
difference in
e’fl shade and color.
Avery virtuous Yankee once expressed
his extreme indignation because all
tbe French women swore so dreadfully l I
inquired the exact cause of his anger.—
“Why,” said he, “they all say ‘Damu !’
every other breath !” So they do; but
“Damn” in French is not our rough Saxon
“damn;” no indeed; it is the pious ejacula
tion brought down from nobler, even if
material times—tbe sacred oatb—“By
Lady !”
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